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Tim establishment is now supplied' W4iii an extensiveassortment of JOB TYPE, which will be increased as thepatronage demands. It can now turnout Panama, of
.every description

, in a neat and expeditious manner—-and on very reasonable torsos. SuchasPamphlets, Cheeks,Business Cards,' Handbills,
Circulars, Labels,

Mill Readings, Blanks,
Programmes, Bills of Fare,

Invitations, Tickets. &c., &e.
Aiir* DUDS of nil kinds, Common and Judgment Dostos.

Justices', Constables' and other BLANKS, printed
";•.orrectly and neatly on the best raper, constantly keptjor sato ut this taco, at prices "to suit the times."
***Subseription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISEROne Dollar and g.Thstf a Your.

IAddress, W3/. \I. Burst" ithanon, Pa,

ItEA-171i1-STATE
FOR-R ErgT.

A DAWN HOUSE, with SIX 11.0031 S andGAM' A LOT OF GROUND, on Plank RoadStreet. Apply to JACOB RU DEL.Lebanon, May 204859.
A fine Business Boom.

• FOR 'RENT
A fine business Room in S. 3. Stine's now building,

"

„ti, two doors east or the Buck Hotel, near tho CourtRouse. Inquire of S. J. STINE•

Lebanon, Feb. 2, 1859.
'Store Room, &c., for Bent.

A LARGE STOREROOM, BASEMENT, and TWOPuniness or Office ROOMS.on the Baca:id;Hoer, in the new brick building lately erectedby the subscriber, on Cumberland street, cant e:of Walnut, are offered for Rent. The above --

will berented separate or together, int may be desired.
Apply on the premises, to S. P. KENDALL,Isbanon, blareh 9,1859.

-----

Private Sale.
TIME a übscriber offers at private sale a •
I. Two Story Brick House, situated in

.91testnut Street, between Market and Wel e
nut Streets, having a Kitchen la the base!! _matt r bebts' free of Foundrent, and per.: "
petard!), Insured. Poe sessile willbe given
Pn• URI that Oar of April smzi.

Lebanon, August 24, 1859.
%VI WALTZ.

Private Sale.
MHZ subscriber oiferi at Private Sale his new two.
1, story brick DWELLING HOUSE, situated in Eliza-
&rib etruet, Lebanon, Pa. The House is 17
by 28 feet, has 2 rooms on the first Boor ,
and 3ou the second. The other improve- •e• •

meuts are a good WASH-HOUSE, Enka.
oven Cistern and Garden. The Lot is 593,6 • •

by 86 feet. The above property la all now
and in a good condition, and will be sold on easy terms.
Possession will begiven on the let day of April, 1860.
Apply to J. H. HEIM, Photographer.Lebanon, Aug. 3, 1853.-tr.

Private Sate.
vlnl4 Sti',scriber o Hers at private Fllle all that certain
1 farm or tract of l and, situate partly in Pim:grove

d.owniship, Schuylkill county, and partly in Bethel town.
•ship, Tahiti= county, bounded by landsof Eck.
;en and •Glullforcl, Bohjainin Ayerigg,DanielI;Dettlihte nd others, containing one hundred and`alt
tortpeight acres and a quarter; with theamt.ryrl-

Nuances, consisting of a two story log,dwelling-house,
(weather boarded) ali story logdwelling house, a now
bank barn, other out-buildings, and a new water power
saw null. For terms, &c., which will be easy, Apply to

W. DUTCH'S, Agent.
Finegrove, April 20, 1850.—tf.

Public Sale
A FINE HOMESTEAD.

WILL be so.d at public sale on the premises, Suf.
urday, September 24, 1850, at 1 o'clock, P. M., the

property of the undersigned situate on the State road.
.leading from Lebanon to Schealferstown,3 miles from the
fornicrand 4 miles from the latter plea..., consisting of

1 ACRE OF LAND,•

having erected thereon a one-story frame
Dwelling house, Btnble. Cistern, &c., and , •
a large variety of FRITIT TREES. This I I;property Is near Strohm's Tavern, and at g g
thy Intersection of the Lebanon, Scheel.
feretown, and Womelsdorf reads, and is a
very nice and desirable little property. Conditions willbe made known on day ofsale by

JOSEPH 51cKINNEY.
- August 10, 1850,

VALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SALE.

111112 subscribersoffer at Private Sale, their
I SEW DWELLING HOUSE, eituated on

Cnmberland Street, corner of Piusgrove Alley, li t
Vast Lebanon; and at present occupied by them.
The HOUSE and two story KITCHEN are substant ally
built of brick, contain 11 Rooms moot of them papered
and lighted by gas; a never falling Well with excellent
water, as well as a Cistern In the yard. SummerKitol ,on, flake Oven, and other out buildings, The LOT is 2C
feet front, and runs book to /all Alley, 198 feet. On the
rear part of the Lot Is erected a two story Frame SHOP,
Pig Sty, &a., Ac. The Garden is in a first rate state of
cultivation, and contains a variety of Fruit Trees andInes, LI., aco.

/14- The Macre Property le all In good condition, and
Will be said low. Tido ludbputable, and possession. isViVelioVsghett desired.

Any.parsou, dealrons or purchasing nod eventing
a phaseout reddcloce, cidi and learn the terms of

EIZENSTEIN k BRO.,
Lebanon, June 8, 'Ca) -Ilipposite the Court House,

Publid Sa
OF TOWN OR BUILDING LETS.
Pro be sold by public rendue, on Sittorday, the 3rd.
A. day of SiTlember next, at the public house of IFin.
'ry Bowmen, in the Borough of Lebanon, by the cub.
scriber, the following described THIRTEEN TO IVA-OR
BUILDING LOTS, &lento In the aforesaid Borough,
fronting ou the Berke and Dauphin turnpike, and ex-
tending from :hi' Matte road which forma the 'Modern
boundary of sold Borough Eastward, to Dan!l tichter's
let (late Owen Mertz.)

No. 1, being 36feet ou Bahl turnpiko. and 40 feet at
North end, and 180 foot deep; the others being OS

feet front, by 130 to 105 feet deep, and extending North
toe 15 feet Alley, and lately laid out into a town plan
with the proper streets and alleys by the name of "Jctoe
Funk's Addition of the 2'oion, of Lebanon."

Sole to commence at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. wheel
attendance will be given,and terms of sale made known
by JA.COB FUNK.

Lebanon, August 3, 1839.

NEW AGRICULTURAL SETTLEMENT,
TU ALL -WANTING FARMS,

A RAPE OPPORTUNITY IN A DELIGHTFUL AND
HEALTHY CLIMATE 25 MILES SOUTHEAST OY

PHILADELPHIA, ON TUE CAMDEN AND
• ATLANTIC RAILROAD, NEW JERSEY.
Au old estate consisting of several thousands ofacres

of productive soil has been divided into Farms of vari-
ous sizes to suit the purchaser. A population of some
Fifteen Hundred, from various parts of the middle
Statusand New England have settled.there the pastyear
improved their places, and raised excel/ant crops. Tho
price of the hind is at the low sum of $l6 to $.lO par
errs, the soil is of the gest quality for the production of
Wheat, Clover, Chrn, Peaches, Grapes and Vegetables. IT
IS CONSIDERED THE HEST FRUIT SOIL IN. THE
UNION. The place Isperfectly secure from frosts—the
destructive enemy of the farmer. Cropsof grain , grass
and fruit are now growing and can be seen. By exam•
Ming the place Knelt, a corriiictjitdgemeed,eaq be Bid&
lid of the productiveness of the land. The Lerma, alio
made easy to secure the rapid improvement of the land.
which is only sold for actual improvement. The result
has been, that within the past year, some three hundred
houses have been erected,. two mills, one steam, four
stores, some forty viuyards acid Peach orchards, planted
and a large number of other improvements, making it
a desirable and active place of business.

TILE MARKET,
ss the reader mayperceive from its location, is the

DEBT IN THE UNION.
'Produce bringing double the price than in locations

'away from the city, and more than double the price
than in the West. Is is known that the earliest and
best fruits and vegetables In this latitude come from
New Jersey, and are annually exported to the extent of
millions

In locating here, the settler has many advantages.z-%
Ile is within a few hours ride of the great cities ca New
England and Middle Statesho is nearhis old friends and
associations, he is in a seated country where every im-provement of comfort and civilization is at hand. He
can buy every article ho wants at the cheapest price,

'and sell his produce for the highest, (in theWest this is
reversed,) ho has schools for his children, divine services,
and Will enjoyan open winter, and delightful climate,
where levels are utterly unknown. The result of the
change upon those from the north, has generally been
to restore them to no excellent state of health.

In the way of building and Improving, lumber can bo
obtained at the mills at the rate of $lO to $l5 per
thousand. Bricks from the brick yard opened in the
place, every article can be procured La the place, good
carpenters aro at band, and there is no place in the
Union whore buildings and hnproreinents can be made
cheaper.

The reader will at onto be struck with the advnu tn.
ges here presented, and ask himself why the property
has net hern taken up before. The reason is, it was
never thrown la the market and unless these s`at'e-

_mints were correct, pa one would be invited to exam-
ine the lend before purchitelng. This all are expectedto do. They will see land under cultivation, such is theextent of the settlentent that they will no doubt, meetpersons, from their own neighborhood ; they will wit-
ness the improvements and can judge the character of
the population. if they come with a view to settle, they
should come prepared to staya day or two and be ready
-to purchase, as locations cannotbe held on refusal.

There are two daily trains to Philadelphia, and to all
'settlers who improve,rue RAltnonn COMPANY CAPES A

lIPRES TIOILLS FOR six MONTIIIi, AND A LIALF-PRICE TICKET
YOS, Sinn YEARS.

TUE TOWN OF HAMMONTON.
In connection with the agricultural settlement, anewand thr iving town has to turally arisen, whichpresentsinducement Jar any kind of butanes*,particularly Stores

Mot otontiracgortoI. The,Shoe business could be carried on
in this piece and market to good advantage, also cotton
business and manufaotories of auricle/lured implements
or /bundriesfor carting small ar4icleo. The improve-
went has bean sorapid as to insure a constant and per.
manuit increase of business. Town lots of a good size,

do not sellsmall ones, as It would effect tbe ica:yinvement of the place, can be had RA from slooandup-
wards.

The lionatordori /termer, a monthly literary and sit-
tlettitUrill shoat, containing full information of Ham-
monton, wan be obtained at 25 cents per annum.

Title indisputable—warrantee deeds given,clear of all
Membranes when money is paid. Route to the: land:
leave Vine itrootwbarf_Philadelphiafor Hammontonby
Railroad, 7.4 A. M., 0f4% P. )f.ants.TarePO When
there Ragan ,. for ildr.Byrnee. Lloardinit convenienceson
band. Parties had better stop withDir. Hyrum, a Pin'
VA,until they have decided as to poroltaaing, as he

Ishow them over the lend in his carriage, fres of ex-
panse. Letters and applications canbeaddreseed toLan-
dis .111 Byrne., Hammonton P.0., Atlantic Co.. New 'Ter'
sey or B. B. Coughlin, 202 South Fifth Street,,Phlladel-
Phia. Shape and information about/EY forumbid*

July 18,1059.-Om,
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Let.rEIRToE undersigned offers his bou.o, in Fast L ebanon,for RENT. Possession will bo given on thefirlt day of September next. For particulars np-ply to J. 11. KELII, Photographer.Lebanon, August

. . 4.f.- .
..".

. • .- v . - .......
.. AbutritistrAk-..

•
Vstrri) LiflarTY t/ Mel PEN'S .

For "tent .

TIE no,ler,lgned offers for Rent his large S STORYBRICK. IiCILDING, with a fine Store Room., backbuildings, And a large Basement RoOM, near theCourt House, Cumberland Street, in tfie gsinew) part ofthe Bordugh of Lebanon. Forfurther information inquire by J. O. -Renner, '
•

who °maples the same.Aug.l7, 1850. WILLIAM AULT.P. S.—Mr. Reisner offers his whole STOOKOf STOREGOODS, on"cry favorable terms for sale. Possessionof the Storeroom,could then be given on the Ist of Oc-tober next.

For Sole or Rent.gNEW BRICK ROUSES and ONE FRAME. A Dou-ble TWO STORY BRICK GOOSE on the corner ofCentre and Chesnut Streets, not emit() finished,and a SINGLE TWO STORY BRICK,on Chest-nut Street nowoccupied by John Krick, and a •11frame 1 3 Story In North Lebanon, near John IArnold, are offered at Private Sale, and will be soldCheap and upon easy terms. Possession give., of thetwo Urlck In August next, by SIMON J. STINE.Lebanon, June 29, LBO.

Public Sale.
OP A

DESIRABLE PROPERTY.1)i-ri1l.% sold oiN9dziitrairMfain6- e;3,1889 by the-TT undersigned Assfameer of metres KREIDER, on thelifettilaes, the followingReal Estate, vizi—About8 ACRES OFGOQD LAND
Situate is South Lebanon township, Lebanon county,about 4 miles from Lebanon and 3 from Sebtalferstown.The State Road leading between the two named places,divides the land so that 5 unsnarl on the East and 3 onthe 'West of said road. Said property edjoinff lends ofFred. Koehler. Nicholas Becker, and Peter IFulfersbor-ger. The improvements are on the 8 Acre' tract,
and consist of a good two-story weather-beardedDWELLIN-0 HOUSE, now BARN"
WORE aeon, and other outbuildings; all in goad repair.A. never falling Well of Water, with Pump, is near theberme, and also a large varieiy of Fruit Trees. It issituated in a pleasant neighborhood, is an excellentSmith.stand, and has been for many years known as"Bocker'a Smith-shop." Theland is in good order, an-der good lances, and divided into convenient lots. The
property will be wild in whole or divided, as may suit
purchasers. Sale to commenceat 1 o'clock, P. 31., whimterms will he mado known by

BUCHER,
MOSES STROUM,

Assignees of ELIAS XnErnFai.
Mscusn, Auctioneer. [August 3, 1859

ASSIGNEES' SALE
. . OF. •

PLANTATION STEAM FLOUR
AND SAW MILL, BUILDING-
LOTS, &C. • •

WILL be sold by public sale, On ,2711711'SDA T,'SEP-
TEMBER 1, 185.9, at the. Union Steam Mills,

Mlle West of Jouestotra, Uplon Township, Libation
County, Pa., the following real estate, vie : •

ABRAHAM WENLIER'S PLANTATION,
or attract of land containing 105 ACRESand 100 PRECU-
TS, strict meascre, mostly Slate of the first quality,
with the appurtenances. The improvements a,e a

TWO STORY, DOUBLE, BRICK HOUSE,
ila WASH HOUSE, SMOKE HOUSE, BANK11l BARN, Tenant and 'other buildings, all near-

ly new, a flue young ORCHARD, with choice
k 11' TREES, a well with pump , at the portico that
never failed heretofore, a fine Creek Creasing the farm;
about 15 acres of good TIMBER LAND, and the
rest undera good state of cultivation. It being .
one of the finest farina and homesteads In this
part of the County, only y, mile from Jones-
town, Pinegrove Canal, Swutarariver, nod Union Znealll
011110, and at the Crossing of the Harrisburg, and Forge
roads.

Persons wisbing toview the premises before the day
of sale will pkaso to call on Abraham Wenger,living on
the premises.

A BRA 11.4111 WENDER and JOHN IMIINFIt'S
No. 1 . A tract of land containing 10 ACRES, neat—

The improvements thereon are a TWO
"- - STORY,DOUBLE, LOO DOUSE, with a

Kitchen attached, aWell withpump and
water that never faired on thep Portico,

' ••••• ' a BARN withfloor, Corn Crib and Dog
stable, &c., &u.; a
STEAM FLOUR AND SAW MILL,
51 ft. by 70 ft., Engine of 35 HORSE POWER, room to
tors from 3000 to 4000 bushels grain, on the 2nd floor

a room is prepared for sailechameal Shop, in which a
Lathe, Circular Simi Orintistanc,i fie., Ac., can be at-
tached to the Steam power. In the Saw Mill, which is
under the Kuria icsor, is a,arse up and down saw, with
which logs 70 ft. in taught can be sawed, &Circular Saw
in operation, and room fur another. The whole building
is erected with substantial material, and the most con-
venient manner,-leNbeing only in operation about 10
months. • A basin extends from theBuilding to the Om
id,-which is about 150 ftin length, parts of rafts can be
brought front Middletown en the Canal, into the basin,
front which the.timberrati beAirawn on the Saw Mill
by Steam Power. A •rail-road is in the Course of Con-
struction which is to be completed to take the Sawed
Lumber out of saw mill to the canal, where it can be
shipped ler Lebanon and other places.

This will make the finest business places, in the Coun-
ty, it being on the Pinegrovc Canal, only % mile from
Jonestown, 8 from Lebanon, and on the route of the pro-
posed Lancaster, Lebanon and Pinegrove Railroad. as al-
so en the Ilarrisburg Hamburg Railroad. Sufficient
landing along the Canal to carry on any kind of busi-
ness.

Nos. 2,2, and 4, Containing 1 Acre 20 Perches, 1 Acre
35 Perehes, 1 Acre SOPerches, are fronting on the Pine -

grove Canal; and are suitable for

LANDING OR BUILDING LOTS.
Noe. 6,6, 7,8, 9, 10,Contuining, 1 A. 115 Pr., 1 A. 71

Pr., 1. A. 95 Pr., 1 A. 140 Pr.. 1 A. 137 Pr., and 2 A. 46
Pr., are suitable fur BUILDINO OR TOWN LOTS.

No. 11. Contains 8 .4„.124 Pr. BOTTOM LAND; thro'
which a creek flows, vial adapted for pasture.

No. 12. Contains9 A. 115 Pr. UOTTOSI LAND, one
half of which is heavy TIMBEH LAND, also well
adapted for Vesture; the two latter border on.the Canal.

Persons wishing to view any of those 12 num-
bers, beforethe day of Sale, will please to call on John
Dohner, livingon the premises, at the Union Mills.

Sale will commence et 12 o'clock, M. onsaid day, when
conditions of Sala will be madeknown ky

JOHN ELLER,
C. BUCHER,
JOHN SHERK,
.EZRA BUCHER.

Assignees of AsinAttAst WENCER and Jona DouaEa.

June 8, 1850.—td.

ASSIGNEES' SALE
OF VALUABLE

MILL AND WATER POWER,
rARII/1„ HOTEL,

• • •

4 ' ' and several other Tracts of Land.
ILL be sold on the premises, on WEDNESDAY,
the 28th,day of SEPTEMBER, 1859,at 12o'clock,

M. the REAL ESTATE OF HENRY If. MISSIMER, sit-

uate In Millereek township, Lebanon County, and State

of Pennsylvania, to wit:
No. 1. Ail that aubstainial Two-story

: • DI9IIVICDWELLING HOUSE, ..

i5" 33by-86 ROO TWO-STORY BRICK 8 U MMERanSPRING I:Foliar.,TURESSTORYSTONE GRISTAND

MEIIODANT MILL, 45 by 55 feet, W ith all the modern im-
Ptlivernente, a two-story storm cnorrum mix and Sam

MITA, on a never-failing stream of water, with a head
and fall of.nineteen feet, with thefull and free use of all

the water of 51illereellc, and. a piece of ground thereto

belonging, situate on the Lebanon Valley Railroad, and
adjoining Nos. 2 and 3, tont:timing about 8 ACRES, with
a YOUN G ORCHARD OF FRUIT TREES.

No. 2 All that STONEMANSIONHOUSE,,Reugh-casted, with Sbrubberry, Fruit, Ac.,

4 ,I 1 LARGE STONE DANK BARN, nearly new, Wa
" gen Shed and Corn Crib attached, with' a never

failingl Sprini of water near the wahouerse,
in
and

ch field
a stream,ad-

of

water in the Barn.yard, and also tea
jainingNo. 1, coutainingaboutB9 ACRES of firstquality

LIMESTONE LAND; In a high state of cultivation.
No, 3. All that substantial new RRICK HOTEL, 49

by 33 feet, with ft wingnand:m[l2o feet square: known as

PAIRLOCK HOTEL, on the Lebanon Valley Railroad,

1 at Mlssimer's Station. with extensiee ,Stabling, Coal
Wharf and sidellng, adjoining Nos. 2 and 3, containing

about 9 Acres of first quality of land.
720. 4. All that certain HOUSEand LOT OF GROUND,

situate in Newinanstown. Harlon township, Burks Cowl-
ty, and State aforesaid, adjoining lot of Wm. Dewees on

the west. lands of John Kapp op the, uorth, talkie of
Marlon township on the east, and the public road, lead-
ing through sold Newmantuwn, 0111 the south, contain-
ing about 76 Perches of Land.

No. 5. All that certain piece or tract of Land adjoin-

ing the Lebanon Valley Railroad, about 500 yards east

of the above Station, and adjoining lands of the heirs

of J. 51. Gerhard, dec'd, Jerome Person, and tractNo. 6,

contaiuing about 6 Acres.
N. 6. All that certain piece or Tract r iff Land, adjoin-

ing lands of the heirs of .1. M. Gerhard, dec'd, lands r-
ing lands

Zeller, J. Noll, and ethers, and adjoining No. 5, con-

taining about 5 Acres.
No. 7. All that certain piece or Tract of Land

lllsituate in Millareek township, Lebanon County,

and State aforesaid, adjoining land of the heirsOttof J. M. Gerhard, J.Klop, and others; this tract
being lIESTN UT TIMBER of twenty years' growth,
rind within two miles of the Lob. Val- Railroad, Contain
log about .6 Acres.

I/ No. 8. Is another TRACT OF CHESTNUT :TIM-,

JBED LAND, situate he the TownshipCounty and.
State aforesaid, adjoining lan& of Broamea,

about 7 Acres.Wm. Seibertand others, isontaining
No.9. Is a Tract Of s.lonritain Land, situate in Town-

°MN County and State aforesaid,adjoining lands of P.
Moth, Wm. Kreisher and others, containing about 6
Acres. On this tract there I.

IRON ORE
of good quality.

MST Por further particulars, Plans, &e., address
&Hubner, hlissimere Hill P. 0, Lebancawuntiro? or
JOnathan Halbach P. 0., or G. F. Hiller, —orb'
town, P. O.

Air Persons wishing to examine the premises will
call on either of the undersigned. Termewill be made
known on day of sale, by

JONATHAN LLUG,
O. F. kiILLBR,

Assignees of H. H. MilletirEn.
Hillereek Towniklp, August 8, 1809.,

Estate of F. Phillips, deeld.AT,mu, is hereby given that all persons indebted to11 the ostato of F. PIIILIAPS, deed.. will make paymentto the undersigned, and all those having claims willpresent the same, to
DANIEL GERBERIOII, E. Hanover,Lebanon, Aug. 17, 1869.

ail Era
A N ELEGANT BUSINESIIILOON, corner of Cumber...M ,t/viand street and Doe Alley, in theeentre-oftown,.the new 1)1111(1171g of the undersigned. It Is On feetdeep and 14 feet wide. It will berented on very reason-able tends. Apply to J. FUME..Lebanon, June, 22'59,

• Private. Sale.
rtufE subscriber offers! Acres of Land, for sale, situa.ted in Long Lain, near the Borough Ike, in Coro,wall Township. It adjoins the land of Widow Fulmer,on the North, William Atkins and John Krause on theEast. There is a one story LOG ROUSE, wilather-baarded, erected on the land, and a good WELL In :ILthe garden. The land has fine stonesfor quarries.This tract will make a nice home for a small family.Lebanon, Aug. 17, 1859. A. RITCIIEII.

Public Sale.- -

WILL be sold at public sale on Saturday, September31, 1859, at the late residence of Franklin Phil-lips, deed., in the hiccough of Lebanon, thefollowingper-sonal property, to.witi 3 Stoves and Pipe. Settee, Ta-bles, Chairs, Clock. Carpet, by the yard, Sink, LookingGlasses, Tuba, Pots, Crocks, Dishes, and a variety of
other articles. Salo to commence at Io'clock, of saidday, when attendance will be:;given and terms madeknown by DANIEL GERBERICILLebanon, Aug. 17, 1819:

FARM LANDS FOR SALE 25 MILES from
Philadelphia by Railroad in the State of New Jerney.—
Soil among the bent for Agricultural purposes. being a
good loam soil, with a clay bottom. The land Is a large
tract, divided Into small arms, and hundreds from all
pnrte of the country are now settlingand building. The
climate Is delightful, and secure from fronts. Terms
from $l5 to $2O per acre, payable within four years by
instalments. To visit the plate—Loavo Vino Street
Wharf at Philadelphia at 7% A.' M. by Railroad for
Hammonton, or address R.. 1. Byrnen, by letter, Ham-
monton Post Office Atlantic County, New Jersey. See
full advertleomenCln another column.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
s AT

Public Sale.
NT ILL be sold at. public sale, on W.,•dnesilay, Septet'-

V V ber 28,1869, at 2 o'clock!. M., 4t the publicho also of
Money D. Carniany, In the Barounb of Lebanon, the fol-
lowing real eatato in said Borough, viz: •

A LOT OF GROUND,
fronting G.l feet on Wahn tend running back 100feet
to an alley, bounded on the soutb by lots of John Farrel
and Geo. Arnold, and on the north by lotof Mrs.Yensel.
This tot Is located in a flourishing part of town, on the
road leading to the Railroad depot. It will be sold in
whole orpate to suit purchasers.

Their is a one story LOU BUILDING on the promises:
PoSsessieit and good title given ou the first of April,

ISCO, Condit ions made known at sale, by
PETER STINE,
ANDREW FASNACIIT,

Lebanon, August 11, 1050. Agents for the Ileire.
BOWMAN, lIA,IIER k C'APP'S

L 11.111,8.E-R 17,4RDI
This Wart Cheap Lumber.
THE undersigned hare lately foiNned a partner-

'ship for the init.-pose ofengaging in the Lum-
ber Rosiness, on a new plab, *vuld respectfully inform
the publicat large. that their plate ofbusiness IS DAVID
Bowmas's Old Lumber Yard. in East Lebanon, fronting
ou Chestnut street, one square from the Evangelical
church. They have enlarged the Yard and filled it with
a new and essellent assortment of all kinds of Lumber,
such as BOARDS, PLANKS, JOISTS,

LATnS, SIIINJDLES, AND SCANTLING,
ofall lengths and thicknesses. In short, they keep con-
stantlyon hand, a full and well-seasoned assortment of
all kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS. Persons in want
of anything in their linoare invited to mill, examine their
stock, and learn their prices.

Thankful for past favors, they hope, that by attention
to business and moderate prices, to merit a continuance
of public patronage. .

BOWMAN, HAUER 'APP
Lannon. April 8. 1849.

Farm at Private Sale.
subscriber offers at private sale his Farm con-j., tablingabout 70 ACRES of GOOD LAND, part.of-it

lying in South Lebanon township and part of' itin
Heidleberg townshipotdjoining lands of John 'Weise,
Isaac Hoffman and 'others, abut I. mile Reel Miller'sMiltS fullesifrom Sebteiferatown, and about 7 miles
from Lebanon. having erected thereon a 134 story
Loa Ditzt.Madllonse, a new Bank Darn, and oth-
er outbuildings. About 25 acres of 'this land
has been Weil limed. About 5 acres is Woodland. An
excellent spring of water is on the premises, and two
streams of running water through thefield. Fences are
in good order. Ymeession and good title will it, given
on theist of April, 1800. For further information ap-
ply on the premises to JOHN BEARD.

Aug. 24, 1850.

STATEMENT OF TBE ACCOUNTS OF THE
tAebation School Board:

r 111119following is a brief statement from the last pub-
lished account of 1850. There was a debt of$9,700

berroweu mousy remaining for the next year, and the
percentage on assessment was 1 per cent. April 1851,
SIuUU of the debt was paidoff. April 1858, paid offsl;-
200 of the debt, andreduced the percentage on the lei-
sessment to 8 mills. April 1859, the remainder of the
debt, $5OO, was paid elf,and the percentage reduced to /

mills. This year the Board had additional expenses
.at, the Academy, for makingpavement, Au. to the Mu"°nut
df $442 59, ordered by theBorough Council.

The following is a detailed account of receipts and ex-
penditures, from June Ist, MS, to June lot, 1859.

Dlt.
TO Cash received, School Tax, of ISRAEL K. ARC11,

collector, subsequent to Juno Ist.
Isos,or the tax of /d57, $563 07
To cash, school to; of S. T, Mc-

Adam, collector, WO 00
To mush, State Warrant, :MI -JO
To cash, tuition, 17

0,464 it
By cash paid, as per orders of Selma Directors, to the

following persons:
By 10orders paid No. 1, male school, $5O 500 00
do. 10 orders paid No. 2, do. do. 40 400 00 .
do. 1U orders paid No. 3, do. do. 35 • 350 Ou
do. 10 orders paid No. 4, do. do. 30 300 00
do. 10 orders paid No. 5, do. do. 25 200 00
do. 10 orders paid Nu, 0, do. do. 22 220 00
do.1... orders paid No. 7, du. do. 21 21v UU
do. Di orders paid,Vo.l, Female School, 3U 287 73
do. 10 orders paid No. 2, do. do. 25 200 MI
do. 10orders paid Nu. 3, do. do. 25 200 00
do. 10 orders paid No. 4, do. do. 25 200 00
do. 16 orders paid No.0, do. do. 21) 200
do:1U ordera.paid No. 0, do. du 18 18U 00
do. 10 orders paid N0.7 , do. • .do. 17 170 00 .

do. 10 orders paid No. 10, mixed school, 2.5 250 Uu
1067,73

By repairs at the Arademy,paid as per
order of Txnstees to be paid out of '
the fund held by the Bohm! Board,

, to the folluwirg persons: .

orders Bubb and Bock, curbing, $173 37
do. Wm. Ilartmanand othen4
digging pavement, 25 50

Order oiones Starch., carting, 10 50
de Jon . Ferrel, to , 2 16
do Daniel Snyder, lowering pump 3 tin
do Henry Fitch, mason work, 1 011
do Lease & Bess, for b. ick 13 of)

do Daniel Shatter, do 25 21)

do Thu.. P Frantz, do ' 27 00
do tieti..L._Atkins, du 4 61)

do Joseph heinsal, sand, 41 0U
do A. Whitman, holing pavement 36 50
tiO ./Os flettisel,itand 2 60
du A. Whitman, layingflags 12 00
du Isaac Shay, hauling cinder tl 87 . •

442 59
Order John Sowers, fur work done 2 00

do debar 4 Bros., bills of '..6.-57, for
i browns, 4e. 11 00

do 31..ij0r 4 Bros, for stave, and Ar-
noltifor sand 14 00

do ctiellter,brick 21 00
do P. Arcold, sand 4 57
do .I..llickerimn, laying pavement 14 24
do Martz,hauling, 40 1 25
do Wituteyer & Lomb, filling up, 0 16
do Waltz & Medic, stati Awry 35 10
do SamuelLutz, wilito washing, 4c lu 78
do .1 L Mustardand J Nit.ituer,ebarttr 8 77
do Ceara5 Schram', bill lan 4 37
tin Usury Sherk, plastering 19 01)

du .1 Krutultein, chart 2 60
do SamuelLutz, Hacking stoves, 4 08
do laims Stroverc Sirsdunth,cleaning

schoolhouses 22 CO
do henryDerr, reuniting ' 30 79
do J. Wm, J. Eldridge, J. diktera S.

Miller, splitting wood, 40 19 60
do Henry • hot, wood 15 00
do Bowman, Miner 4 Capp, lumber 767
du S. Gerhart. wood 4 50
do Jacob Credit, cold 73 77
do Decry Zimmerman, repairing 37 92
do J a' UulLerger, do 1 0)

do 1) 51 Karmany, hardware 4 19
do El Bober, for service per order 60 OU
do Henry Derr, repairing tr 23
do J Brower, chains 3 00
do DWI 4 Daugherty, tit ware, 1 98
do W &11 Ecbettruth, coal 7 00
de Fur coal buckets. brushes, brooms,

shoe watts, buckets, coal shovels,
&c., to sundry Peiaons . 24 23

do 6.'l'. McAdam, teaching 20 68
do Walters& Itelmithl, and A. Moyer,

water rent 5 00
-do Henry A Stine, brooms 62
do Cl Kerala,/ Zimmerman & oassert 3 62
de John Stout, cleaning gutter / 60
do B.A. Uhler. Interest,stop cock.&c. 16 82
d. JI W Focht, bond anu interest 630 00
do SRaber,sBo ecolhe and duprte$8 38 00

..---. 1108 86

Total $6618 78
Toeaeb, es per Treasurer',wet 6464 72

Overpad, $ 164 01

Bn4udt.ted, Z. RAUB, Treasurer.
Aitest-8. T. DlcAnku. Seertasz.
Lebeueet,44llB.ust 84)/859,

lTäiuiyu,
A SHORT PATENT SERMON,

By DOW, .JR

My text is contained in these words,
which most of you have probably seen
somewhere, dir 8 omewhere-erse :

"Pray, tell me how the devil was.drcesed.""Clot he was In his Sunday's bestIlis`COit was black, and his trousers blue,
itli a hole behind where his tell came Um)"

Mr HEARERS : The origin of this
notorious scamp—the devil—is wrap-

! ped up in a great many thicknesses of
obscurity. AS to his paternity, it is
generally supposed that he never hada father nor a mother, but is entirely"
self-made; forWhich wonderful work-

: manship he no fount, takes ,a vast
deal of creditto- himself. The ,firfit
we hear_oqiiia,lMper,royal ,highnesa,
he *as "sloshing about" in heaven, at
a terrible rate, and frightening thein-
fant Cheribum into fits. He pretend-
ed to be dissatisfied with the general
movement up there, bu t the throne
was his sole object; and, I may say,
he fought like the devil to reach it.—
He thought if he could only be king
of that extensive dominion for a few
miltisms of years, matters would be
so ptit :to rights that they would take
care of themselves for the balance of
eternity. So, he fought like athresh
in„a-machine fbr the crown of glory; !
but, my brethren, he hadn't ammum-
tion enough, hit rations wereshovt, his •
cause wasn't just—and the hosts of
the Lord too many for him. He was
cornered at last, and pitched over the
balcony ; and down, down he came,
ker-chunk, somewhere in the centre
of' the great Dismal Swamp. By that
disastrous fall, my brethren, he so in-
jured hisfoot that it withered and turn-
ed into a hoof, which he ,).exhibits ev- !
en to thin day, except when artfully
concealed by a nicely-polished calf-
skin boot.

The first of this rascal's capers up-
on. earth, my friends, was that of
transforming himself into a beautiful
garter snake, and so charming good
mother Eve that she oneday commit-
ted a slight-misdemeanor, and forfei-
ted her 'third' of Paradise—and away
went poor Adam's share, in the bar-
gain. And I verily believe, that the
same old reptile holds a fascinating •
power over the fair sex at the present
time. His fidlen Greatness, my breth-
ren, then put on a suitable rig of .as-
bestos, and turned fireman--,riot one

theb'hoys, thatrun with big squirt-
ing machine, but stm,h,:a 'fireman as is
employed upon a steamboat, to heave
in the. wood and keep the blazes up:
His great pyrotechnic establishment •

some,kcality best known to him-
self; but with:which, I trust, you will I
become fully acquainted at some fu-
ture period.

My brethren, when the devil comes
to town, now-a-days, he doffs his old
fire toggery, and dressses either in
flash style or assumes a more gentle-
manly garb—seldomi, indeed, coming
irl course homespnn, or with a Seedy
:out, stogy boots and sooty shirt.—
Sometimes he may be seen strutting
along quite fancifully attired—with
coat of claret, vest •of buff, pants of
sky-blue, and hat and boots of ivory
polish; with three diamond studs and
a nugget in his bosom—and a gold '
watch-chain, large and strongenough
to tether a mad elephant; t, with
all these; there isa hole behind where
the tail comes through. Some-
times, too, he appears in a mare ie-
spectable guise of plain black, with
moderately short, business-like hair,
and well-trimmed whiskers. In such
raiment he might readily be mistak-
en for an unadulturated gentleman—-
an influential and prominent Citizen.
—were it not that there is a hole be-
hind, and the tail will work through.
And, brethren, I have even know the
scOundral to don the pontifical robe,
get into the pulpit and preach 'Christ,
and him crucificed,' a.t a salary per
annum that would crowd all the pie-
ty out of your poor pastor in less
than a fornight from the date of the
first payment. I -couldn't possibly
have the handling of fib much money
and hold on to my religion. Yes,
brethren, I've seen the devil, in cleft:-,
cal duds, holding forth to an admir-
ing congregation in most eloquent
style, festooning the garden of heav-
en with the rarest of exotics, and de-
scribing hell as-a'hundred times hot-
ter than he hiinself could ever make
it with a cargo of rosin, pitch and
canaphene. His nether ornament
was not visible while madly uttering
the :'words of truth and soberness'--
vet there was a hole behind for the'
tail to come through ; and the tip end
of it might he seen peeping from be-

) neath his ecclesiastical cloak as he
walked in the highways, as proud as
a peacock and stiff as a roll of sole-
leather. I have also seen his devil-

) snip at the bar. upon the bench, in
'QUI.' National Congress. At all these
places he has ever worn the dress of
a gentleman, but always slipped up
on the behaviour, and exposed the
hole behind where the tail came
through.

Aud. now, my unsuspecting young
sisters : beware of a gay charmer,
who pays a thousand compliments
and has as many more ready for an,
other—who talks of love and. totes
you about, but never thinks of matri-
mony—whose kiss is blight to the
bloom of innocence—who plucks the
flower and leaves the tree to whither.
I say, beware of him, for he is the
very devil himself—tail or no tail.—
So mote it be.!,

The Mayor of a certain town
out West proposes to kill half the
dogs of his town, and tan their hides
pith the.bark of the oiher. half.

THE WHITE PATIENT
There is a curious story on record

of some mysterious transactions re-
ported to have taltien place in Paris in
by-gone times. If thereader's credu-
lity should be staggered, and he 'be
disposed tuscondemn the tale as a
falsehood, let him in justice to its au-
thor, recollect that in its Worse eon
struction, it can only; be denominated
a "white lie," and must be proportion-
ally venial.

In the reign ofLouis XV, de Isisse
was the fashionably surgeon ofParis.
One 'morning he received a note in-
viting him to attend: in the Rue Pot
de Fer, near the Luxembourg, at six
o'clockin the evening. This profes,
sional rendezvous, he of course
ed not to keep, when he was encoun-
tered by a man who brought him to
the deur of a house at which the guide
knocked. The door, ite is usual 16
Paris, opened by 'a spring, demmuni-

' eating withthe porter's lodge, and Is-
isse, when it again closed upon him,
was surprised to find himself alone,
and his conductor gone. After a
short interval, bower, the porter ap-
peared, and desired him to mount
"eupremier." Obeying this order, he
opened the door of an ante-chamber,
which he found completely lined with
white. A very handsomely dressed
and well appointed lackey, white from
head to foot, well powdered and friz-
zled, with a -white ,bav, _to .his hair,
'held two napkins, with which he
sisted on wiping Ississe's shoes.. The
surgeon in vain. observed that having ,
just left his shoes were not soiled.—
The lackey persisted remarking that I
the house was too clean to allow !
of this operation being, omitted.—'
From the cute-chamber, Ississe was
shown into a saloon, nurig like the an-
te,-ebamber, With.white, where a sec-'
and lackey repeated the ceremony Of
wiping the shoes, who 'passed him in-
to a third apartment in which the
walls, floor, bed; tables, chairs and ev-
cry article of furniture were white.—
A tall figure in a white night-cap and
whita'reineieb.e,' and covered with a
white mask, was seated near the fire.
As soon as this phantom perceived the
surgeon, he cried in a hollow voice,
"I have the devil in my body"—aud
relapsed into profound silence, which
he continued for more than half an
hour, in which he amused himself by
drawing on and off six .pairs of white
gloves which lay on a table . beside
him. 'siege was beside him: Isisse
was greatly alarmed,atthis extraor-
dinary spectacle, ApiCat his own 're-
ception; and his a'pprelfen-SiOns Were
stot diminished on li-receiving that
fire-arms were placed within the reach
of the white spectre. His feari be- ,
came-at length so excessive, that he ;
was obliged tb Sit down. By degrees '
however he gained sufficient courage
to ask, though in a trembling voice,
"What were Monsieurs commands ?"

To this the phantom replied, in a dry
cold tone, "As long as you. are
paid, What does that Signify toyon ?"

Another quarter of an hour's silence
then ensued, when at last the spectre
pulled a white bell,rope, and two ser-
vants equipped in white, entered the
room. He then called for bandages,
and desired Ississe to take from him
five pounds of blood! The surgeon,
frightened Still more by the enor-
mons blood letting thus called for
asked, in anxious tone, who had or-
dered the remedy ?" "Myself" was
the short answer. In toe great a
trepidation to venture on the veinsof ,
the arm, Isisse begged to bleed from
the foot, and warm water was order-
ed for the operation. Meantime -the !•
phantom took off a pair of the finest
white silk stockings, and then anoth-
er pair, which was followed by oth-
ers, until die reMoval. of the sixth
pair, discovered the most, beautiful
foot and an de imaginable, and almost
convinced Isisse that his patient was'
a woman. The vein was opened;
and at the second cup.,the phantom
fainted. Isisse therefore was pro- !
cecding to take off the mask, but he
was cagerly,,prevented by the attend- i
ants. The foot was bound up, and
the white figure having recovered his
senses was put to bed; after which
o,e,..servants again left the rooth.-
hisse slowly ,advaneed towards the
fire, while be wiped his lancets; mak-
ing many reflections Within himself
upon this strange adventure. All of
a sadden, on raising his head, he per-
ceived in the mirror, over the chim-
ney-pieee, that the white figure Was
advancing tow arcis him on tip-toe.—
His alarm became still more violent
when with a singlespring the terrific
spectre darted close to his side. In-
stead, howeVer, of ofkring violence, as
his moveriients seemed to indicate, he
merely took from the chimney-piece,
five crowns, and gave them to thestir-
goon, demanding at the same time if '
he was satisfied ? Isisse, who would
have made the same answer had he
received but five sous, replied that be
was. "Well then," said the spectre,
"begone,u.,:bout your business." Isis-

' se, as may be imagined, did not wait
' for a second order, but retreated, or
rather flew, as fast as his legs could
carryhini from the room. The two
servants who attended to light him
out cauld not conceal their smiles,
and Isisse, uri4lalto endure his situ-
ation, inquired \AEU, was the meaning
of this pleasantry ? But their only re-
ply was, "Are you not well paidl7
Have you suffered any injury ?" And
.so saying they bowed him to his car-
riage. Isisse was deterinined at'first
to concealthis adventure ; but befound
on the ensuing morning, that it was
already the amusement of the court

and- city, and he no longer made any
Mystery of the affair: The "ma d'
imp*" however, was never discover-
ed, nor Conlit any motive be
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od for the tnystifieation,, beyond the
caprice and" idleness of its unknown
perpetrator.
BEAUTY AND INTELLIGENCE

It is -pot the most perfect in out-
' ward form. who usually inspire thedeepest dove- History shoals us that
the. most Tasting and profound•attach-

J Were laviShed on WaMen 'pos-
seSdi agzbut.a:moderate share of per-
sonal attractions. Beauty in itself is
so allaringand .captivating, that it is
wortli,,Opr while to consider in what
consiSeS-Ahe „Mysterious and subtileaharinliVticb has the power to en-

, chain IlikKheart. in spite- of the eye's
.WOmel have iu all ages,

reaardeAkieliuty as themost effectual_

weamilto.,,eonquer, and subdue man;and the"d'.rre to posSesS it,, we beg
rabults not from anypas-

but front Jaitda-
lile desire tlciiiMence hith for his own
comfort and happiness; However
this may be, well-intentioned, or not,
their solicitude for possession of beau-
ty has induced, woman of all timesand nations to search after. thoae
things which seem to offer a :chance
`Of concealing imperfections, and en-
hancing or embellishing their natural
attractions. This has led them into
numerous follies and extravagance,
and given encouragement to a crowd
of charlatans, who have known how
to- speculate •upon a woman's anxiety
to appear beautiful. If the hours ex-
pended in contrivances ft,r the casket
were employed in polishing the jew-
els within—if half the time consumed
in the consideration of a coifue, or.
even in the arrangement(-4-a turs:oge,
were devoted to the moral training of
the heart which beats within, and the
developing -the vast capabilities of
:that noble portion of the human
frame which renders it the most beau-
tiful andintelligent Of ,created beings,
woman would find her influence more
powerful and anfhiling;- the admira-
tion she would excite would be senti-
ment compounded of: esteem, and love;
'and in rendering herself. worthy of
these, she Would.attain what the toi-
lette, with ail its attendantmysteries,
is of itself insufficient to accomplish.

The loftier ambition to be admired
for the graces of the mind, more than
for those of the, person, would sug-
gest the habitual praCtice of the soci-
al virtues of amiability, kindness and
good temper, as.well as the earful cul-
ture of, am the faculties which refine
the taste,.elevate.the soul, and enno-
ble the heart. Intelligence, unlike
fashions, Of,a,day,„becomes all coun-
tenances; :and 'stve'etness.:tif tenaor ;has the inestimableadvantage ,of mak-
ing wOrnen ugly appear pretty, and I
elderly ones,youthful.
It is a responsible duty wom:in owes

to herself, as well as to her family an 14,1
society; to' render herself pleasing
and agreeable.. Her person claims a
certain 'degree of attention; she has
a right to study the art of dress, and
to avail herself of the legitimate ap-
pliance for the improvement of her
appearance; but the most sertipulouS
attention to the toilet will nevermake
her sufficiently attractive to -be lovea-
ble or estimable. Rich, wellr ehosen
apparel will not compensate fOr a cold
heart; a glowing cheek does not.neu-,1.
tralize the effect of a freezing, super-1
cilious manner; nor a bright smile
soften the severity of an uncharitable
word.

Woman is happily endowed with
qualities of. 'a gentle and enduringna-
ture, which are often suffered to lie
dormant or run riot. She is eminent-
ly qualified to be a worker of benevo--
lence--.-an instigator of noble deeds;
let her not be what we are told some
sagacious sage defines her—"an ani-
mal that delights in finery." Let her
awake to hey own respon.sibilities,and
feel conscielis that her influence, well
intentioned, and wisely directed, is a
regenerating principle; that it is not
the well-dressed beauty, but the wo-
man of high intelligence and sweet
temper, who becomes the theme
of general admiration and individual
attachment—the inspiration of the
hour—the good genius of every scene.

TRICK OF GARRICK'S
When Garrick was in Paris,.,Pre-

ville, the celebrated French ac{iir, iii.
vited him to his villa, and bolt., in,
gay humor, he proposed to go in one
rlf; the hired coaches that regularly
plied between Paris and Versailles, on
which ioad Preville's house was situ-
ated. ::!:. .

.

When they got in, c3ari.lek ertlered
the coachmen to drive on; but the
driver answered that he would as
soon as he got his complimentof four
passengers.

A caprice immediately seized Gar-
rick. He determined to give his
brother player a specimen of his art.
While the coachman was attentively
looking out for passengers, Garrick
slipped out at the door, Went around
the coach, and by wonderful command
of counteance, palmed; himself upon
the coachman as a strabger. This he
did twice and was admitted into the
coach each time as a fresh passenger
to the astonishment and admiration
of Preville. Garrick whipped out a
third time, and addressed himself to
the coachman, who said, in a surely
tone, that "be had gotjas compli-
ment ;" he wouldhave driven. o wi th
out him bad not Pre*ille called .Out
that iS the stranger appeared to be-a
very little man they would accommo-
date the gentleman and make room
for him.

THE DOCTOR OUTWITTED
When Dr. Dodge, an,eclectic physi ,

clan, was lectining through the State
on the laws of-health particularly on
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the evils of tea and coffee, he happenz,
ed to meet, one morning, at the break-
fast table, a witty son of Erin, of the
better class. Conversation turned-oh
the doctor's favorite subject; he ad-
dressed our Irish friend, as fellows:

"Perhaps:you.. think that' woul4
be nuableto convince you of the de-
leterious effect of tea and coffee ?" ,!

"Isloret.know;".sald Erin, "but I'd
like'te'be there when you do it I"

"Well," said the doctor, bon,
vines you that they are injurious to
your health, . will you abstain from
their use ?"

_

"Sure and I will sir." .
"Row often do you use coffee and

tea ?" asked the doctor.
"Morning and night, sir."

" "Well," said the doctor, " do you
ever experience a slight dizziness of
the brain on going to bed ?"

"I do ; -Lindeed I do," replied Erin.
"AO ,a sharp pain through the

temple-S, in and about the eyes in the
morning ?"

"Troth I do, eir."
"Well," said the Doctor, with an air

.of confidence and assurance iu his
manner, '"thatls the tea and coffee."

"Is it indeed? Fath and I always
thought it was the whisky I drank."

The company roared with laughter,
and the doctor very quietly retired.
He ‘wilted; 'and acknowledged him-
self "sold." -

Knossura ,the
speech of Kossuth 'aeli'Vered in alas-
crow, there occurs the following: .

"I have lived too long, and tooprac-
tical a life," said he, "to do vain things.
Sympathy—what is that? A sigh,
that flutters from the 4.3.6l's:tender
girl, and dies in the whispers of the
breeze. People in their individual
capacity mayknow of sympathy, but
when;a people's aggregate sentiments
becoMe connected crucible of

.Vmpatlik:kitrniSheS 'the air,
like a diamond when burnt, and noth-
ing there remains out an empty cru-
cible, Surrounded by the ashes of
great egotism. The time,boWoot yet
come when nations will aet from sym-
pathy That may be done when the
world shall know of one Christian
nation on earth. Until now, I know
Of Christian. men and women, .but .1
knoW of no Christianuation, because
I know of none whieh, initS..national
policy, ever has acted upon theChris-
tian command, 'Do unto others as
thou wouldst have others do . unto
thee." •

MISTAKES IN PER CENTAGE.-M
takes are often made by persons not
business men in calculating per cent-

If imerchant marks his. goods
for retail 'at 40"per-ekh'tlidk.ani.te and
33i per-cent. be afterwards deditcted
from the marked price, he sells at
,post, (because33}per cent, of $1 50
is etaetly acents, the profit markedon $l.) If he sells ,„,atiodS• at. 25 per
cent, above cost, and deduCts per
cent' from the bill for cash, his profits
are 181 per cent, and not 20 per cent,
as sotne persons at first sight would
suppose. Goods have been some,
tinier sold.at loss through mistakes in
per tentage.

war, A man in passing along the
road, heard a tremendous uproar and
outcry in a tenement occupied by a
respectable couple. Entering„hetlis.,
co‘Tered a man flailing his wife furi-
ously, and having asked the reason
of the flagellation, was informed by
the thrasher tbat—"l have, for fifteen
years, subniiipted,to be;, hen-pecked
this‘ here: woinan ; this being the
fourth of July, I've declared my in-
dep endence!'

rAn old. Fellow who became
tired '.of,4iis life, thought he might
as well commit suicide, but he didn't
wish to go without forgiving all his
enemies. So at the last moment he
removed the noose from his neek,say-
ing to himself: "I never can nor will
forgive old Noah for letting the cop-
per-head snakes get into the ark.—
They have-killed two;thimsand del
this worth of my cattle."

REGGIAIt WQMAN•ELOPING.—An Ital-
ian woman ofthe medieantprofession
has eloped with another man, Caking
one thousand dollars with her. Her
reasoraibr this step was, that her
Paramourpossessed 'professional sli_ill'-
superor to her husband. The latter
expresses profoundregret, as she was
one of the most accomplished and
succesful beggars on either continent.
~The lateKing of Prussia, oneo sent

to amid-de-camp, Colonel Malachow.:
ki, Who was brave, but poor, a small
portfolio, bound like a book, in which
were deposited five hundred crowns.
Some time afterward.he met the °M-
eer and Said tb hirii

"Ah, well,. how do you like the
new work which I sent your'

"Excessively sire," replied the Colo-
nel. "I read it with such interest
that I expect the second volume with
impatience."

.U.NEXFECTED RESULT OF ELOQUENCE.
German clergyman, by way of

giving point,to an eulogy of a dead
man at a funeral, declared that his
own experience would prove that the
defunct was the most generous of
men as he had borrowed forty dollars
of him, of whieh to his dying day he
had never asked his payment. Of
the debt thus acknowledged before
witnesses, _however, the heirs, the
next day diManded payment with
interest!

. - The King smiled, and when the
officer's.birth-day arrived he present-
ed him with another portfolio, simil-
ar in every respect, to the first, but
With these words engraved upon it:
—"This book is complete in two vol-
nines."


